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INTRODUCTION

The American alligator (Alliqator mississippiensis)is the largest
0

vertebrate of the Savannah River Plant (SRP), reachinga maximum length of

3.7 meters (12 feet) and weighing up to 175 kg (385 pounds). Wide-spread

commercialhuntingcoupledwith massive habitat destructionresulted in large
0

declines in alligator populations in the U. S. by the mid-2Oth century to

under 100,000 individuals (King, 1972). A combination of strict federal

protection and state game laws has succeeded in reversingthis decline, and
0

populations in states such as Florida and Louisiana have officially been

declared as recovered. Currently,populations in coastal South Carolina are

consideredThreatened,whereas populations in inland areas (such as the SRP)
0

are still Endangered.

The historicalstatus and distributionof A. mississippiensison the SRP

was recently reviewed (Gladden et al., 1985), and these data will not be
0

repeated here. Briefly, alligators have been found in most aquatic habitats

on the site, with major populationsat Par Pond, Beaver Dam Creek, and Steel

Creek. Other self-sustainlngpopulations may exist, but do not represent a
0

major concentrationat this time.

Becauseof their legal status and economic and ecological importance,it

is importantto determinethe environmental impactsof SRP operations on the
0

local alligatorpopulation.The major objectives under the EndangeredSpecies

Program of the Comprehensive Cooling Water Study (CCWS) were as follows:

(I) documentand compare the present status and distributionof alligators on
0

the SRP to previous surveys, in order to determine long-term changes in

population abundance, (2) establish baseline population and ecological

parameters of the Steel Creek population so that the ecological effects of
Q

L-Reactor operations can be determined, and (3)conduct ecological research

Q
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on the immediateimpactsof thermaleffluentson Americanalligators.Gladden

• et al., (1985) summarized data on previous population surveys, temporal

changes in the Par Pond population,preliminaryresults of the Steel Creek

surveysand Savannah River Ecology Laboratory(SREL) researchon the effects

of thermal effluents. This report summarizesthe current status of the SRP0

population, presents data on the abundance,movement patterns and activity

cycles of the Steel Creek population, and presents additional data on the

effect of coolingwater releaseson alligatorecology and behavior.
O

SITE-WIDEAERIAL SURVEYS

Q Introduction

: In a previous report (Gladdenet al., 1985), we summarizedpre-1983 data

on the distributionand abundance of American alligators on the SRP, and

• briefly reviewed data collected during the first year of the CCWS. This

report concentrateson data collectedsince 1983.

Most of the pre-1983 data on alligatorabundancewas obtained by night-

• time eye shine counts, especially at Par Pond (Murphy, 1981) a_d Steel Creek

(Smith et al., 1982), with occasional surveys at other sites, especially

Beaver Dam Creek. Although quite valuable, night-counts are limited in

Q effectiveness to relatively open areas (e.g., Par Pond), and are only

successfulduring seasonswhen the animals are active at night (lateMarch to

mid-October on the SRP). However, thick vegetation at these times often

Q prevents accuratesurveys, especiallyalong creeks and swamps.

Beginning in late 1983, SREL instituteda regular aerial survey program

of the SRP, using small helicopters. Such a technique has the following

• advantages: (i) Easy access to remote areas such as Steel Creek, Beaver Dam

Q
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Creek, and others, (2) Surveys could be conducted during daylight hours,

• increasingour ability to distinguishsize-classesand sex, and during times

of year (OctQber-March)that complimentednight counts, and (3) Surveys could

be easily replicated, allowing determination of environmental factors

affectingalligatoractivityand movements.Although aerial surveyscertainly0

do not show all of the animals present in a habitat, they are extremely

useful in comparingrelativeabundancebetweenand within sites.

• Here, we present the results of all aerial surveys conductedon the SRP

during the CCWS on a site by site basis. Where available, data on alligator

abundance collected by different techniques are also presented. Because of

the high level of research at Steel Creek resulting from L-Reactorrestart,
0

all data collectedat Steel Creek are presentedseparatelyin this report.

Procedures
0

All aerial surveys were flown using a Hughes 300C helicopter, at

altitudesof 5-20 m, and at air speeds of < 20 knots (usually10 knots). Two

• observers and a pilot were assigned to each flight; each observer scanned a

pre-determinedarea 60 degrees in radius. In order to avoid observer bias, we

attempted to maintain the same teams of observers for the duration of the

• study. All surveys were flown between ogo0 and 1600 hrs during a variety of

environmental conditions. In order to minimize observer Fatigue, no

individual survey lasted more than two hours. The following data were

Q recorded during each survey: length of survey, time of each alligator

sighting, approximate length of each individual, exact location, water

temperature within 2 m, posture in water or land (if basking), and whether

• the animal was in shade or sunlight. The following environmentaldata were

0
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recorded either from the helicopteror by observers near the site: percent

• cloud cover, wind speed, air temperature,and the amount of visible and total

radiation. .

• Results

Par Pond--Twenty-nineaerial surveys of the Par Pond system were flown

during the CCW study,with specialemphasis on the thermally-affectedHot Arm

• and relativelyambient North Arm (Fig. 1). Our data indicaterelatively high

abundanceof alligators in both areas of Par Pond, with the North Arm showing

slightly higher frequencies than the Hot Arm (Tables I and 2). The overall

• frequencyof sightingsis second only to Beaver Dam Creek (see below).

Murphy (1981) indicatedthat, compared to Louisianaalligators,the size

structure of the Par Pond population was biased towards large adults. Our

• data on size structure is still under analysis, but preliminary indications

are that the current size structure is approximatelynormal, a significant

shift from Murphy's findings. Murphy (1981) also reported that "gregarious

• concentrationsof adult alligators"occurred in the Hot Arm during winter,

with dispersal out of this area in spring. Data from aerial surveys (still

under detailed analysis) indicate a low, but roughly constant number of

• alligators in the Hot Arm, with a size structure approximatelythe same as

that seen in the North Arm. The numbers of alligators seen in the Hot Arm

does peak in spring, but this is a time of increasedactivity for alligators

• throughout the Par Pond system (Tables 1 and 2). No evidence exists that

alligatorsof either sex currentlyaggregatein the Hot Arm.

Pond B--This 81 ha cooling pond (Fig. I) received thermal effluent from

_0 R-Reactor until June 1964. Murphy (1981) suggested that up to 11 alligators
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• SRSS

0 5 km

. Savannah River Plant

Figure 1oMap of the U.S. Department of Energy'# Savannah River Plant, showing major aquatic
habitats mentioned in the text. The shaded area in the southwest portion of the plant site

• represents the Savannah River Swamp. Astedslu| indicate sites of known alligator nesting,
based on the discovery of juvenile cohort=, as described in the text, with the exception of
those in the Par Pond reservoir system which sre shown in Rg. 2. Asterisk= enclosed by

: circles indicate sites at which actual nest structure was located. SP-Steeds' Pond,
UTRC = Upper Three Runs Creek, FMC - Four Mile Creek, BDC - Beaver Dam Creek, PBC = Pen
Branch Creek, SC = Steel Creek, PB - Pond "B', PC = Pond "C', and PP - Par Pond.

e
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TABLE I. Occurrenceof the Americanalligator,_Alliclatormississippiensis,

Q in the Hot Arm of Par Pond, by date of observation,number of

i_dividualsobserved, and number of individualsseen per minute

of flyingtime.

0

DATE # INDIVIDUALS INDIVIDUALS/MINUTE

29 Nov 1984 5 0.33
• " 2 0.125

11 Dec 1984 6 0.375
12 Dec 1984 6 0.300

" 1 0.06
19 Dec 1984 2 0.17

Q " 1 O.062

7 J_n 1985 2 0.125
" 0 0.00

19 Jan 1985 2 0.15

Q 28 Feb 1985 4 0.22
" 6 0.32

18 Mar 1985 4 0.22
28 Mar 1985 3 0.20

" 7 O.47
m.

• 11 Apr 1985 6 0.32
" 7 O.47

25 Apr 1985 9 0.36
" 7 O.30

30 May 1985 I 0,08
28 Jun 1985 0 0.00

• 8 Jul 1985 0 0.00
9 Jul 1985 0 0.00

I Aug 1985 5 0.29
29 Aug 1985 i 0.05

I Oct 1985 I 0.07
• 26 Oct 1985 2 0.14

19 Nov 1985 2 0.11

1 Jan 1986 5 0.24

• N = 97 _ = 0.21
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TABLE 2. Occurrenceof the American alligator,Alliqatormississippiensis,

• in the North Arm of Par Pond, by date of observation,number of

individualsobserved, and number of individualsseen per minute

of flying time.

0

DATE # INDIVIDUALS INDIVIDUALS/MINUTE

29 Nov 1984 5 0.16
• 11 Dec 1984 15 0.30

12 Dec 1984 1 0.02
" 2 0.06

19 Dec 1984 10 0.26
" 9 0.20

Q
7 Jan 1985 1 0.01

" 1 0.04

19 Jan 1985 2 0.07
28 Feb 1985 21 0.49

I# " 25 O.46
18 ,4ar1985 14 0.37
28 Mar 1985 28 0.57

" 28 O.62

11 Apr 1985 31 0.65
" 21 0.40

0
25 Apr 1985 28 0.51

" 19 0.32

30 May 1985 13 0.25
28 Jun 1985 4 0.11

ii 9 Jul 1985 8 O.17
" 3 0.08

1 Aug 1985 8 0.19

29 Aug 1985 9 0.20
1 Oct 1985 9 0.24

26 Oct 1985 5 0.Ii
I# 19 Nov 1985 4 0.II

17 Jan 1986 3 0.08

N = 327 R = 0.268

0
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were present at Pond B, but only two individuals(small adults, 2-2.5 m in

length)were seen during six aerial surveys (Table3). No night-countswere
0

conducted during the CCWS, but observationsmade by I. L. Brisbin (pers.

comm.) during the summer of 1986 indicatedup to 12 animals present. Ten of

these individuals were Juveniles, suggesting recent recruitment into the
Q

population.

Based on these data, we conclude that despite the apparent recovery of

Pond B from thermal effluents, only a limited alligator population is
0

currently present. However, the high proportion of juveniles found in 1986

may indicateactive recruitmentand an increasingpopulation.

Pond C--This 67 ha cooling pond (Fig. 1) currently receives 11 m/s of
Q

thermal effluents from P-Reactor,and water temperaturesin many portions of

the pond routinely exceed the critical thermal maximum (CTM) for A.

mississippiensisof 38 degreesC. We conductedfour aerial surveys of Pond C,
Q

but saw no alligators (Table4). No night-countswere conducted during the

CCWS, but W. Rosenberg (pers. comm.) made extensive observationson Pond C

during 1984-1985,and reported observing only one individual,always in the
0

vicinity of "refuge cove", a small cove that is relatively sheltered from

thermaleffluents. Owing to high water temperatures,it is unlikely that any

self-sustaii_ingpopulationof American alligatorswill become established at
I

Pond C as long as P-Reactoris in operation.

Beaver Dam Creek--BeaverDam Creek (BDC) is a small (6 km) stream that

runs from 400-D area to the Savannah River (Fig. 1). BDC currently receives
_0

about 2.5 m/s of thermal effluents from a coal-flred power plant, but

temperaturesapparently do not exceed the CTM of Americanalligators.Twenty-

seven aerial surveys of BDC were conducted during the CCW study, resulting in
0 '

260 sightings of alligators, or 0.45 alligators/minuteof survey time

-0
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TABLE 3. Occurrenceof the American alligator,A_lliclatormississippiensis,

• in Pond B, by date of observation, number of individuals

observed, and number of individualsseen per minute of flying

time.

Q

DATE # INDIVIDUALS INDIVIDUALS/MINUTE

16 Oct 1984 0 0.00
I 29 Nov 1984 0 0.00

" 0 0.00
19 Dec 1984 0 0.00

25 Apr 1985 2 0.166
• 18 May 1985 0 0.00

N = 2 R = 0.022

0

0

0

0
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TABLE4. Occurrenceof the Americanalligator,A...lliqatormississippiensis,

• in Pond C, by date of observation,number of individuals

observed,and numberof individualsseen per minute of flying

time.

i'

DATE # INDIVIDUALS INDIVIDUALS/MINUTE

16 Oct 1984 0 0.00
• 29 Nov 1984 0 0.00

25 Apr 1985 0 0.00
18May 1985 0 0.00

• N = 0 R = 0.00

Q

0

0

0

. .

0
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(Table5). This is by far the highestfrequencyof sightingsfor any site on

• the SRP. Day and night ground surveys confirmed this high density; as

previouslyreported (Gladdenet al., 1985) at least two "pods" of hatchling

alligatorswere found within 100 m of stream, and at lea_t two adults and

• severaljuvenileswere found in the same generalarea. The size distribution

of the BDC population (Fig.2) is indicative of a stable or growing

population,with extensiverepresentationof Juvenilesand sub-adults.

I These data suggest that BDC harbors the densest population of American

alligatorson the SRP. This may be the result of three factors. First, unlike

other sites, a moderate amount of high-quality,heterogeneoushabitat exists

• at BDC, includingox-bow lakes,back-waterponds, and dry upland areas. These

habitats provide excellent shelter and foraging sites for juveniles and

hatchlings,as well as good nesting habitat For adu'its.Second, the habitat

at BDC has been relativelyundisturbed,especiallyin comparisonto Four MileI

Creek, Pen Branch Creek or Steel Creek (al_ of which have received or are

receivinghigh amountsof thermaleffluents)or Par Pond, which has only been

in existencefor about 30 years. Finally, the moderate thermal effluents at0

BDC (relative to other thermally-alteredstreams) may enhance alligator

growth and survivalby allowinganimals to forage all year, and by decreasing

mortality from freezing temperatures.Preliminarydata from aerial surveysQ

indicate that the spatial distribution of alligators at BDC follows a

seasonal thermal gradient; relatively few animals are seen in the upstream

• (warmer) portion of the creek in late spring and summer, but these numbers

increase sharply in late fall and winter, suggesting (but not confirming)

that alligatorsopportunisticallyutilize thermal effluents.The availability

• of warmer waters in the winter may especially benefit hatchlings and

juveniles; preliminary data from experiments in progress suggest that

0
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TABLE 5. Occurrenceof the Americanalligator,Alliqatormississippiensis,

• in Beaver Dam Creek, by date of observation, number of

ibdividualsobserved, and number of individualsseen per minute

of flyingtime.

0

DATE # INDIVIDUALS INDIVIDUALS/MINUTE

• 15 Feb 1984 25 0.71. 14 0.56

8 Mar 1984 5 0.24
" I0 O.30

18 Mar 1984 11 0.41
" I0 O.40

• 22 Mar 1984 11 0.44
" 18 0.78
" 9 O.47

28 Mar 1984 8 0.40
" 7 0.39

• 5 Apr 1984 20 1.33
" 21 1.40
" 14 O.58

10 May 1984 7 0.33
" 10 O.40

• 12 Dec 1984 11 0.36
" 2 O.13
" 1 0.04

19 Dec 1984 3 0.21
" 6 0.24

0
7 Jan 1985 5 0.21

" 2 0.08

19 Jan 1985 2 0.09
28 Feb 1985 4 0.20

" 13 O.52

• ii Apr 1985 II 0.42

N = 260 R = 0.452

O
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freezing water temperaturesmay be a major source of mortality for small

• alligators.Even minor temperatureelevationsat BDC might be sufficient to

minimize the.effects of cold winter temperatures.However,we currently lackJ

specificdata from BDC to confirmor rejectthese ideas.

• One potential threat to the continued stabilityof the BDC alligator

population Is flooding of nests resulting from increased cooling water

releases from 400-D Area. Alligator nests are endangered by (1) rapidly-

• changing water levelseither immediatelybefore or after the nesting season,

or (2) an increase in water levels at the nest site of > 0.5 m at any point

during the nesting season (late May through September).We recommend that

• increasedcooling water release Into BDC be initiated and maintained from

early May to late September,so that females can "acclimate"to higher water

levelsprior to nest construction.The topic of nest flooding is discussed in

Q greaterdetail in the sectionon Steel Creek.

Four Mile Creek--FourMile Creek (Fig. i) received 11 m/s of thermal

effluent From C Reactor from 1955 until 1984. Because temperaturesroutinely

exceeded50 degrees C, only a very limitedpopulationwas anticipatedat this
0

site. Surprisingly, Four Mile Creek had the third highest frequency of

alligator sightings of any habitat on the SRP, even while C-Reactor was

• operational(Table6). These aerial sightings have been confirmed by daytime

ground surveys,which have shown routine observationsof alligators,both in

the delta portionof the stream, as well as in the channel itself (J. Aho, C.

Vincent, pers. obs.) Our data further suggest that some individuals0

(especiallylarge adults)occasionallyuse the lower end of the stream even

when C-Reactor is in operation. However, the total number of alligators at

Four Mile is not high (approximately10-15), and no reproduction has been

0
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TABLE6. Occurrenceof the Americanalligator,Alliqatormississipplensis,

• in Four-MileCreek,by dateof observation,numberof individuals

observed,and numberof individualsseen per minuteof flying

time.

0

DATE # INDIVIDUALS INDIVIDUALS/MINUTE

0
15 Feb 1984 2 0.I0
08 Mar 1984 2 0.14
22 Mar 1984 4 0.17
20 Jun 1984 2 0.I0

0

Q

0

0

i

/

/
/

/

/

/

/

0
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documentedfor this system as yet. Thus, the populationcannot be classified

• as self-sustaining.

One potential explanation for the relatively high frequency of

alligatorsat Four Mile Creek is its proximityto BDC, which is only 0.25 km

@ away (Fig 1). Because of the high densitiesof alligatorsat BDC described

previously, it seems likely that some degree of movementoccurs between the

two habitats. This would also help explain the low numbers of alligators

• observed at Pen Branch (see below). Until C-Reactorwas shut down in 1984,

Pen Branchwas affectedby thermaleffluentsto about the same degree as Four

Mile Creek. However,unlike Four Mile Creek, it is isolatedfrom a potential

• pool of immigrants by a distance of at least 6 km (Fig. i), making

immigrationless likely.This hypothesiscan only be confirmedby documenting

movements of alligators between stream systems via tagging or radio-

I telemetry.

Pen Branch--Pen Branch (Fig. 1) currently receives about 11/m/s of

thermal effluents from K Reactor, and temperaturesin the stream routinely

• exceed 50 degrees C. In comparison to Four Mile Creek, the frequency of

alligatorsightingsat Pen Branch is quite low (Table7). As noted above, we

suggest that this results not only from the physical characteristicsof the

stream but also from its relative isolation from a pool of immigrants. We0

conclude that no large or self-sustainingpopulationof alligatorswill exist

at Pen Branch as long as reactor operations continue. However, a few

alligatorsare known to utilize Pen Branch,especially during routine reactor0

shutdowns, which occur about 5 days per month. SREL has recorded at least

three instancesof alligatorsof varying sizes moving upstream into the main

g channel during these periods. Experimentaldata (see below) indicate that

0
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TABLEI. Occurrenceof the Americanalligator,Alliqator_ississippiensis,

• in Steel Creek,by date of observation,numberof individuals

observed,and numberof individualsseen per minuteof flying

time.

0

DATE # INDIVIDUALS INDIVIDUALS/MINUTE

0
IB Feb 1984 I 0.03
08 Mar 1984 0 0.00
20 Jun 1984 1 O.OB
01 Oct 1984 0 0.00

• 14 Nov 1984 0 0.00

0

0

0

0

,

0
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mississippiensisis well-adapted to survive the rapid changes in water

@ temperaturethat occur when reactoroperationsresume.

S@vannah River Swamp System and Farm Ponds--Becauseof thick foliage and

limitedair time, regular aerial surveys of the Savannah River Swamp System

• (SRSS), or the two farm ponds (man-made impoundments) known to harbor

alligatorswere not attempted.However, overflightsof the SRSS were made as

opportunitiesarose, and we surveyed the farm ponds on two occasions. In

@ addition,ground surveys (day and night) were made in these areas during the

courseof other research.

Only very limited populationsof alligators exist in either of these

habitats.Three aerial surveysof Upper Three Runs Creek, an undisturbednon-
@

thermal stream (Fig. 1), resulted in I-2 alligators/fllght.Alligators were

not observed in the SRSS (probablyowing to thick vegetation),but other SREL

investigatorsreported seeing alligators in this habitaton a regular basis,
@

especially in the area between Pen Branch and Steel Creek. A moderate

populationof A. mississippiensls(10-25 individuals)was known to occur at

Steed'sPond, a 4 ha farm pond, until 1984, when the pond was drained. Aerial
@

and ground surveys indicate that no alligators currently are found there.

Likewise,aerial and ground surveysshow that no alligatorscurrently utilize

Risher Pond, a small farm pond locatednear Pen Branch (Fig. I).
@

STEEL CREEK

@ PopulationSurveys

Aerial Surveys -- Thirteen aerial surveys were conducted at Steel Creek

betweenSeptember 1984 and September1985. A total of 11 animals representing

@ 3 size classes were seen (Table 8, Fig. 3), probably representing four

@
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differentindividuals.The frequencyof sightingsat Steel Creek ranks fourth

• behind Beaver Dam Creek, Par Pond and Four Mile Creek. However, the Steel

Creek surveys concentratedon the stream itself, and not on the delta. The

total abundanceof A___.mississippiensisat Steel Creek is certainly greater

• than for Four Mile Creek.

Ground surveys -- Night-time eye shine counts and general day-time

• surveyswere also used to determinethe number of animals in the Steel Creek

corridorbetweenthe L-Lake dam and U. S. Highway 125 (SRP Rd. A). Night-time

eye shine counts were conducted by two or three observers using 6-volt

Q headlamps. When an eye shine was located, the animal was approached to

estimate size. Two animals were seen in 16 manhours of night-time surveys,

both in the lagoonsjust north of Hwy 125. Day-time surveys for tracks and

Q animals indicate that there are at least five animals (3 juveniles, 2

adults).

• Nest surveys-- In addition to general ground surveys,40 manhours were

spent in June and July of 1985 specifically looking for nesting activity

betweenL-Lake and Hwy 125. No active nests were found in 1985, but two older

Q (2-3 years) nest sites were located. (Fig. 3). The southern nest was

approximately 10 m from the nearest water, whereas the northern nest was

approximately2 m from the creek. Both sites are now flooded by L-Reactor

• operations. These distances are within the range typically reported for

alligators (1-14m; Goodwin and Marion, 1978). Water levels have a definite

effecton locationof nests as well as on nest success (Joanen, 1969; Kushlan

• and Kushlan,in press; Joanen and McNease, 1981).

0
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TABLE 8. Occurrenceof the American alligator,Alliqator mississippiensis,
,

in Steel Creek, by date of observation,number of individuals
g , i

i observed, and number of individuals seen per minute of flyingi
time.

DATE # INDIVIDUALS INDIVIDUALS/MINUTE

8 Mar 1984 1 0.03

I_| " 3 O.16
22 Mar 1984 1 0.04

" 0 O.O0

14 NOV 1984 0 0.00
29 NOV 1984 0 0.00
11 Dec 1984 0 0.00
19 Dec 1984 0 0.00

" 0 0.00

7 Jan 1985 0 0.00
" 0 0.00

27 Feb 1985 2 0.10
/ 28 Mar 1985 3 O.16

" 1 0.09

11 Apr 1985 0 0.00

D N = ii R : 0.038
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When water levelsare high there is a decrease in nestingbecause of limited

g nesting sites (Joanenand McNease, 1981). Those nests that are constructed

have slightl_higher than averagenest cavities,with the bottom of the nest

42 cm above water level, compared to 32 cm in drier years (Kushlan and

• Kushlan, in press). This adjustmentto water levels can be critical for egg

survival, because as little as 12 hours of inundation will cause egg

mortality(Joanenet al., 1977).

Both the timing and the amount of water level changes affect egg0

mortality. Alligators construct nests along creeks and ponds and in

marshlandswhere there are slightlyelevated dry areas (Joanen, 1965). After

nests are constructedin June and July the female cannot change the position
I

of the egg cavity,and a water rise of as little as 25 cm may flood the nest.

However,because alligatorsexhibit some flexibilityin egg cavity placement

in relationto water levels,they will respond to higherwater before nesting
0

(late May and June) by constructing nest cavities that are higher than

normal. Thus, very high water levels would be required to flood the eggs

(Kushlanand Kushlan, in press).
I

In order to minimize the potentialfor nest flooding at Steel Creek, we

recommendeither that high water levels be maintained in the creek from late

May or early June until nesting and hatching is completed, or that normal
Q

water levels be maintained in the creek during this period. The former

proposal would force females to place their nests well away from the stream

itself,where they would be relatively immune to flooding.The "worst case"
0

scenario is for alligators to place nests close to the stream in June or

July, only to have a reactor restart over the next three months flood the

nest, killingthe eggs and young. The same approach also aplies to Beaver Dam
Q •

Creek.

0
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• Movementsand HabitatUse

As part" of an ongoing project initiated in 1981, a 2.5 m female

alligator equipped with a temperature-sensitiveradiocollar was monitored

• from 1 September 1984-31August 1985. Recording of position and temperature

were made at least 2-3 times per week, with more frequent checks during

periodsof extremelycold weatheror during periods of rapidly-changingwater

• levels.Collar temperaturesin 1985 were similar to those of previous years

(Tableg, Fig. 4). The lowest temperature recorded, 5.2 C, was in January

1984, when the minimum air temperaturewas -13 C and there was 2 cm of ice

(I coveringthe lagoon.At this time the female was under the bank in Lagoon B,

northeastof Hwy 125 (Figure5). She had moved into this location in early

November and remained there through March. In April she moved out of

(l Lagoon B, across the creek and into Lagoon A, and then northwest up the

creek. She may have mated at this time with a large male seen with her in

LagoonA. Between April and July the female was very active, crossing the

Q creek at least 10 times. In July she moved into Lagoon C, and from 20 July-15

August made frequent night trips out of the pool and into the creek. After 15

August these trips became less frequent and she began to spend more time in

gl Lagoon B.

These movements correspond to those seen in 1984, with those found for

animals in the SRSS (Smith et al., 1982) and by Joanen (1965) in Louisiana.

• Alligatoractivity tends to be lowest in winter, with increasingactivity in

April at the onset of breeding.Greatest activity is in the summer,mostly at
=

night. Females tend to have smaller activity areas than males, confining

I their movements to the area around the nest and den. Flooding has a great

O
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TABLE9. Listingof dates of record, collar temperatures,and locationof

• the Steel Creek female from 30 October1984-August1985.

DATE TEMPERATURE LOCATION

Q
30 Oct 1984 21.2 Upstream from dike, Meyers
31 Oct 1984 20,8 "

1 Nov 1984 20.6 "

• 5 Nov 1984 17_3 "
6 Nov 1984 16.8 "
7 Nov 1984 15.4 "

8 Nov 1984 13.9 Lagoon B
9 Nov 1984 12.6 "
12 Nov 1984 12.6 "

• 15 Nov 1984 10.8 "
19 Nov 1984 10.9 "
20 Nov 1984 12.3 "
21 Nov 1984 11.3 "

• 1 Dec 1984 10.0 "

3 Dec 1984 11.3 "
5 Dec 1984 10.2 "
7 Dec 1984 7.4 "
10 Dec 1984 7.4 "

• 13 Dec 1984 9.2 "
28 Dec 1984 12.1 "

2 Jan 1985 13.7 "
4 Jan 1985 13.3 "

• 9 Jan 1985 8.5 "
10 Jan 1985 8.5 "

11 Jan 1985 8.7 "
14 Jan 1985 6.9 "
15 Jan 1985 7.0 "

• 17 Jan 1985 6.6 "
21 Jan 1985 5.9 "

23 Jan 1985 5.2 "
25 Jan 1985 5.4 "
28 Jan 1985 5.6 "

• 30 Jan 1985 5.8 "

0
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TABLE 9. continued

DATE " TEMPERATURE LOCATION

1 Feb 1985 9.1 Lagoon B
• 11 Feb 1985 6.1 "

6 Mar 1985 12.0 "

9 Apr 1985 15.8 Lagoon A
• 11 Apr 1985 14.8 "

16 Apr 1985_ 18.5 N of LagoonA
22 Apr 1985 21.1 "
24 Apr 1985 20.9 "
26 Apr 1985 20.0 "

O
1 May 1985 20.6 "
3 May 1985 21.2 Meyers Branch
6 May 1985 16.8 "
B May 1985 17.9 "

• 9 May 1985 18.2 "
13 May 1985 24.8 "
16 May 1985 23.1 "
20 May 1985 20.5 "
21 May 1985 19.8 Lagoon A

II 28 May 1985 18.8 Lagoon B
31 May 1985 22.1 "

3 Jun 1985 21.6 "
6 Jun 1985 23.9 "
11 Jun 1985 21.1 LagoonA

• 14 Jun 1985 22.6 "
17 Jun 1985 27.2 "

20 Jun 1985 25.3 "
21 Jun 1985 26.6 Lagoon B
22 Jun 1985 23.2 Upper Steel Creek between RR

II bridge and power line cut
24 Jun 1985 24.7 Steel Creek above Meyers Branch

26 Jun 1985 21.5 Lagoon B
27 Jun 1985 30.0 "
29 Jun 1985 22.0 "

0
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TABLE 9. continued

0

DATE TEMPERATURE LOCATION

1 Jul 1985 24.1 Upper Steel Creek ca. 200 m
• 2 Jul 1985 23.2 LagoonA

6 Jul 1985 23.9 N of LagoonA in Steel Creek
11 Jul 1985 26.2 "
12 Jul 1985 25.7 Meyers Branch
14 Jul 1985 27.4 Upper Steel Creek by Power Line

Q 15 Jul 1985 24.4 Meyers Branch
16 Jul 1985 21.6 LagoonA

,, 21.0 "

20 Jul 1985 20.3 Lagoon C
23 Jul 1985 21.0 "

• 24 Jul 1985 20.0 "
26 Jul 1985 20.3 "
30 Jul 1985 20.3 "

1 Aug 1985 20.8 "

Q 6 Aug 1985 20.7 "
9 Aug 1985 20.8 "
12 Aug 1985 20.8 "
15 Aug 1985 20.7 "
18 Aug 1985 19.8 "

• 21 Aug 1985 20.9 "
22 Aug 1985 21.4 "
23 Aug 1985 21.6 "
28 Aug 1985 21.4 "

i

i

0
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Figure 4. Fluctuationsincollartemperatures(C) of radio-collaredadult
female alligator from October, 1983 - August, 1985,
inclusive.
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Figure 5, Major lagoons used by female alligator,
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effect on movement pa_rterns.When water levels are high alligator movement
/

• increases, and Juv_nlles will normally respond more rapidly than adults
/

(Chabreck lg6B). Prul/tminary data collected after the release of water into

Steel Creek from L-Loke in late 1985 indicatethat floodinghas affected this

• female'smovement.

EFFECTSOF REACTORCOOLINGWATER DISCHARGE

• ThermalExperiments

As previouslynoted, small to moderate populationsof alligators exist

in thermally-alteredstreamson the SRP. In addition,alligators are known to

• move upstream following routine reactor shutdowns. The effect of rapidly-

rising water temperatureson these individualsfollowing reactor restart is

unknown. In order to better understand how alligators react to such

• conditions,SREL initiateda series of experimentsat Pen Branch in December

1983, continuing until February 1985. The methodologyused and most of the

results from the 1983 and early 1984 experiments were summarized in an

• earlierreport (Gladdenet al., 1985) and will only be brief'tyreviewed here,

Methods

All alligators used in these experiments were (with one exception)

thermally"naive", i.e., they had never before experienced heated effluents.

Alligatorswere equipped with temperature-sensitiveradiocollars (and in some
0

cases, stomachtransmittersas weil), and released into one of two locations

along Pen Branch about 12-18 hours prior to reactor restart. Alligators

released at the site closest to the reactor (BridgeCove, Fig. 6) were tested
0

under the most severe conditions,because temperaturesat this site could be

Q
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Bridge Cove
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@ Figure 6, Map of Pen Branch, showing locations of experimental tests of
alligator thermoregulation,
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expected to rise to over 40 degrees C within 24-36 hour_ of reactor restart.

• Experimentsat Bridge Cove were designedprimarilyto observe the short-term

survivorship.andbehaviorsof alligatorsunder potentiallylethal conditions.

Temperatures at the second site (Delta Cove, Fig. 6) never exceeded 3B

• degrees C; experimentsat this site were designed to test the long-term

effects of heatedeffluentson alligators.Animals at both sites were located

at hourly intervalsfor the first 2-3 days followingreactor restart, and at

daily or more frequent intervals for i-2 weeks thereafter. With four
0

exceptions, animals were eventually recovered from the study sites and

returned to holding pens at SREL. See Gladden et al (1985) for additional

details.
Q

Results

• Bridqe Cove--Alligatorsreleased into Bridge Cove in December 1983 and

January and February 1984 showed an immediate awareness of rising water

temperatures, and moved away from such heated water well before body or

Q collar temperaturesreached the CTM of 38 degrees C (Gladden et al., 1985).

Experimentsconductedwith two additionalanimalsat Bridge Cove in June 1984

showed similar results. Both animals moved away from heated effluents when

• water temperaturesexceeded 32 degrees C, well below CTM. The transmitter of

one individualfailed soon after the reactor was restarted, but we were able

to track the other individualfor the two weeks_ during which the reactorwas

• shut down and restartedtwo additional times. In each instance,the alligator

moved away from heated effluents when collar and body temperatures reached

32-33 degrees C, suggesting that the "critical avoidance temperature" for

• American alligators is very consistentamong individuals.The data from these

0
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experimentsindicate that in most circumstances,American alligators _l:,pear

Q to be well-adaptedto avoiding thermal stress resultingfrom reactor cooling

water discharge.The short-termsurvivorshipof alligatorsexposed to thermal

effluents is likely quite high, with the possible exception of small

Juveniles,which may lack the locomotory capacity to find sheltered areas
0

away from high water temperatures.

Delta Cove--Threeadditionalanimals were released at Delta Cove during

this study: an adult female in June 1984, and two juvenilesin February 1985.
Q

The adult left the cove within 48 hours of its release, although not

apparently in response to rising temperatures, because the reactor had not

fully restartedby this time. The female was successfullytracked for three
Q

weeks, a period during which K-Reactorwas restarteda total of three times.

Body and collar temperaturesof this animal never exceeded 36 degrees C, and

most temperatures fell in the range of 29-32 degrees C, quite near the
Q

optimum for A. mississipplens!s.Contact with this animal was lost in mid-

July of 1984, but the alligatorwas subsequentlyrecovered in late September

of that year in one of the hibernationlagoons at Steel Creek (Fig. 5). This
g

representsa movement of at least 10 km over a two month period. The animal

was in good physical condition,and had gained weight.

Both of the Juveniles released in Delta Cove in February 1985 remained
Q

in the cove for the duration of the experiment (14 days). However, these two

individualsshowed quite different behaviors. The first individual remained

near the hottest portion of the cove for the entire experiment, where water
0

temperaturesranged from 30 to 35 degrees C. The second individual constantly

moved betweenthe warmer waters at the entrance to the cove (25-30 degrees C)

and the cooler waters near the edges of the area (10-15 degrees C). Both
Q ""

0



individualswere in good physical condition at the time of recovery, and

neitherhad lost substantialweight.
0

Summary.

The resultsfrom these experimentsindicate that (i) American alligators

show an immediate awareness of rapidly-risingwater temperatures,and move
0

away from such temperatures well before they encounter thermal stress.

(2) Although access to a refuge area where cooler waters are present may be

importantin increasing survivorship,alligators,even sub-adults and large
Q

Juveniles,can apparently survive relatively long periods away from water,

and subsequently find suitable habitats. (3) The response to thermal

effluentsmay vary among individualsand among seasons. Animals released in
Q

winter tend to remain in the vicinity of their release point, whereas animals

released in late spring and early summer show more vagility. In addition,

older and larger alligatorstend to move longer distances than smaller ones,
Q

and have a better capacity for moving across stream currents. Therefore,

mortality from thermal effluents among larger alligators (the ones most

likelyto disperse into streamsin the first place) will likelybe low.
Q

Activityand Thermoregulationat Par Pond

• Because the largest concentration of American alligators on the SRP

occurs at Par Pond, extensive research on the ecology and distribution of

alligatorshave been conductedon that site. Some of the potentialeffects of

• thermal effluents on the Par Pond alligator population were discussed by

Murphy, (1981)and Gladden et al., (1985). Our goals during the CCWS were to
i

determinewhether thermal effluents had a significant impact on the activity

'
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cycles and thermoregulatorybehaviorsof Par Pond alligators.See Gladden et

li_ al., (1985)for effectsof thermaleffluentson populationecology.

I

MethodsI
I

i Data on activity cycles and thermoregulationwere collected during the

routineaerial surveys previously discussed. Surveys were confined mainly to

the thermally-altered Hot Arm and the relatively unaltered North Arm,

_D althoughoccasionalsurveyswere made in the South Arm as well (Fig. i).

Results

,D Seasonal variation in activity patterns--Fig.7 summarizes the numbers

of alligatorsseen during aerial surveysof Par Pond between January 1984 and

December 1985 (months of different years combined). There is considerable

• variationamong months, with the highest numbers of alligatorsseen in both

areas between February and May. There was a high correlation (r = 0.69,
d

P < 0.01) between actvity in the Hot and North Arms, suggesting that

Q alligators in each area were responding to similar environmentalconditions.

More alligatorswere seen per minute of flight time in the North Arm in all

months except November-January,but some individuals were present in both

• areas in all months except in the Hot Arm in late June and July. Preliminary

data still under analysis indicate that these patterns are affected by

P-Reactoroperations,especially in mid-winterand mid-summer.

g Based on both daylight surveys and night-time eye shine counts, Murphy

(1981) suggested that during winter, alligators at Par Pond "became

concentratedand remained active in the area of heated effluent,while on the

Q remainderof the reservoir, they either were absent or entered a semi-dormant

0
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Figure 7. Numbers of American alligators seen during aerial
surveys of Par Pond during 1984-1985 (months of
different years combined).
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state." Although our data show that alligators in the Hot Arm may be slightly

_I more activeduring November-Januarythan those in the North Arm, our evidence

does not support the contentionthat alligators concentratein the Hot Arm

during winter, or that alligatorsare inactive during winter in the rest of

the Par Pond system. Instead,alligators are active on most days in winter
0

when water and air temperaturesare above approximately10 degrees C, and

when suitable basking conditons are available. A more detailed analysis of

our data will quantify what environmentalconditionsare necessaryto support
0

alligatoractivity duringwinter.

Variationin baskinq behavior--Althoughthe overall activity patterns of

alligators in the North and Hot Arms are similar, our data do suggest
Q

importantdifferences in the kinds of activity demonstrated,especially for

baskingbehavior. Spotilia et al., (1984) showed that yellow-belliedturtles

(Pseudemysscripta) from Par Pond rarely basked in the Hot Arm, whereas such
0

activitywas common in the North and South Arms. Our preliminary data show

similiartrends for alligators.Only about 23% of the alligators seen in the

Hot Arm were observed basking,whereas 44% of those in the North Arm basked.
0

In 75% of the surveys where the North and Hot Arms were surveyed

sequentially, alligators in the North Arm had a statistically higher

frequency of basking than did those in the Hot Arm (paired sign test,
Q

P < 0.05). Spotilia et al., (1984) suggested that the low frequency of

basking behavior by turtles from the Hot Arm was a function of high water

temperatures,which made it unnecessary for turtles to leave the water in
Q

order to maintain optimal body temperatures. A similiar explanation appears

" to be supported by our preliminary data on alligators: basking by Hot Arm

animals apparently occurs only when P-Reactor is shut down for maintenance
0 '

and water temperaturesfall to ambient levels. When the reactor restarts and

0
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water temperaturesrise, basking behavior in the Hot Arm becomes infrequent

• or absent.

Summary

Our preliminarydata suggest that reactor operations play an important

• role in controllingthe kind (but not the magnitude) of alligatoractivity.

Alligators from both the Hot and North Arms are effectivelyactive all year,

although Hot Arm individualstend to be slightly more active during winter.

• However, reactor effluents appear to play an important role in controlling

the types of activitydisplayed. Based on our preliminarydata analysis, the

time budgetsof alligatorsin the North and Hot Arms might be very different,

• especially in fall, winter and spring.Alligatorsin the North Arm apparently

spend a large portion of their daily activity period basking, probably to

raise body temperatures to optimal levels. Conversely, owing to thermal

effluents from P-Reactor, alligators in the Hot Arm likely begin their daily0

activitieswith body temperaturesat or near optimal, and thus rarely bask.

Theoretically,Hot Arm alligatorscould use the time that would otherwise be

• spent basking for mating or foraging,which might significantlyalter their

population biology. However, until more detailed ecological studies on the

Par Pond populationare conducted, such alterationsremain speculative.

"0

BACTERIALINFECTIONS

Several authors have expressed concern that the Par Pond alligator

• population might be highly susceptible to bacterial infections, especially

those caused by the gram-negative rod, Aeromonas hydroDhila (Glassman and

Bennett, 1978; Gordon et al., 1979; Murphy, 1981). Most of this concern was

I caused by the sudden deaths of newly captured animals (especially adult

0
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males) during 1975-1976.Subsequentinvestigationsshowed that A.__.hydrophi!a

may have been responsiblefor these deaths. Both Glassman and Bennett, (1978)
@

and Gordon e_ al., (1979) suggestedthat the warm water conditions at Par

Pond might increasethe chancesof bacterialinfectionsby (1) creating ideal

breeding conditions for bacteria, and (2) increasing thermal stress on the
Q

alligators,with possible loss of the immune response.Several additionalPar

Pond animals died from apparent Aeromonas infectionsover the next several

• years, although in-depth studies were not conducted to determine the exact
@

cause of death.

No alligatorscaptured at Par Pond during the CCWS were found to exhibit

any signs of Aeromonas infections.However, several animals captured from
0

off-site populationsdid develop signs of possible infection.This suggested

the possibility that bacterial infections of alligators were not unique to

Par Pond, and that other bacteria might be involved.The attached manuscript
0

(Appendix1; Journal of Wildlife Diseases, in press) details our findings.

Briefly, it was concluded that (1) a variety of gram-negativebacteria (not

exclusively Aeromonas) may be responsible for infections in A___.
@

mississippiensis, and (2) that although thermal stress may play a

contributing role in bacterial infections, most are caused by cuts or

abrasions to the skin that permit the entry of gram-negativebacteria.Thus,
Q

no conclusive evidence was found that Aeromonas currently represents a

significanthazard to the Par Pond alligatorpopulation.

@
CONCLUSIONS

In decreasing order of density, alligators on the SRP are found

I primarily in the following habitats: Beaver Dam Creek, Par Pond, Four Mile

@
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Creek, and Steel Creek. However, the Four Mile Creek population may be

• dependent on immigrationfrom BDC, and no reproductionis known to occur

there. Limited populations(2-12 individuals)probably exist at Pen Branch,

Ponds B and C, and Upper Three Runs Creek. Undetermined(but apparently low)

numbers of alligators exist in the SRSS. With the elimination of Steed's
0

Pond, no alligatorscurrentlyoccur in farm ponds on the SRP.

The outlook for the SRP alligatorpopulationsis good. Preliminarydata

suggest that the size structure of the Par Pond population is now
Q

approximatelynormal, indicatinga stable population.The Par Pond population

should be intensivelyresampled, in order to confirm these preliminarydata.

The high densities of animals at BDC show that mild thermal effluents
0

probably do not harm the populations,and may (possibly)enhance growth and

survivorship.However, demographicstudies are neededto support these ideas.

Finally, we have shown that direct mortality of alligators from thermal
0

effluents are likely to be low, and that bacterial infections no longer

appear to be of concernat Par Pond.

The major threats to the continued stability of the SRP alligator
Q

populationare (1) habitat alterationsresulting from reactor effluents, and

(2) changes in life-history or behavioral patterns, also resulting from

cooling water releases. The most urgent concern is habitat alterations,
0

especially nest flooding at Steel Creek and Beaver Dam Creek. This has the,

potential of eliminating an entire year's reproductive effort in a short

period, and should be strongly avoided. Specific recommendations for
Q

mitigatingthis problem are Found in this report.The magnitude of the second

problem,changes in life history or behavioralpatterns, is more difficultto

assess. Preliminarydata indicate that, minimally, a11igators in the Hot Arm
'

of Par Pond bask significantlyless frequently than animals in the North Arm,

0
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suggestingpossiblealterationsin time budgets and thermalecology.

• However,turtleslivingin the same areas show similarresponses,with no

apparentill-effects.More detailedlife-historystudiesof this problemare

necessary.

0

Q

0
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